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Choosing the Right Ramp 
Slope and Size: Ramps used for persons with disabilities should ideally have a maximum slope of 1:12 - one 

foot of ramp length for each inch of rise (exceptions exist). Ramps for steps greater than 6" must have handrails. 

Width: Ramps used for new construction, for curbs, and where situations allow should be at least 36" wide 

(consider the election-series ramps custom-designed for this purpose). Narrower ramps (e.g. 32") are accept

able in certain circumstances such as within a door frame less then 36" wide. 

If you are unsure about the correct ramp to use, please measure the height of the step or threshold and call us 

toll free at 1.866.232.5487 or email us at sales@inclusionsolutions.com. 



* 36" Series     *

Inclusion Solutions is your sole source for these 36" wide ramps. The 36" Series is the 

preferred ramp choice for meeting your ADA requirements. 

36" Wide Threshold Bevels

Ramps are ideally 36" wide for election use under ADA 

standards; these are the first aluminum threshold ramps to 

meet this width requirement. custom-designed

Lightweight and durable ramp designed for short steps, 

doorways and raised landings 

Constructed of extruded. anodized aluminum. with 

durable non-skid driving surface 

Beveled edge accommodates up to 0.5'' variations 

EST10 

EST15 

EST20 

l" ElectionSeries Threshold Bevel ................................................................ $69.00 

1.5" ElectionSeries Threshold Bevel. .............................................................. $84.00 

2" Election Series Threshold Bevel ................................................................ $99.00 

36" Wide Pathway Ramps

36" wide, skid-resistant surface, 600 lb weight capacity 

Pathway ramps also include 2" curb as required by ADAAG 

Lightest possible weight for 36" wide ramp - making these 

the most user-friendly ramps

No assembly or folding required - simple setup 

ESPL2 

ESPL3 

ESPL4 

ESPLS 

ESPL6 

2' ElectionSeries Pathway Ramp (17 lbs) ............. $219.00 

3' Election Series Pathway Ramp (23 lbs) ............................... $279.00 

4' ElectionSeries Pathway Ramp (29 lbs) ......................................................... $339.00 

5' ElectionSeries Pathway Ramp (35 lbs) ......................................................... $399.00 

6' ElectionSeries Pathway Ramp (41 lbs) ......................................................... $479.00 

Order online at www.inclusionsolutions.com or call us toll-free 1.866.232.5487. 



34" Wide Threshold Bevels 

Traditional design, in use nationwide 

Fits within 36" door 

TR10 

TR15 

TR20 

l" Threshold Bevel ....................... $34.95 

1.5" Threshold Bevel ..................... $44.95 

2" Threshold Bevel. ...................... $54.95 

42" Wide Threshold Bevels 

Rubberized, non-slip ramps 

Dimensions meet strictest state-specific requirements 

for wheelchair ramp widths 

TWRW.5 

TWRW.75 

TWRW.875 

TWRWl 

TWRWl.25 

TWRWl.5 

TWRWl.75 

TWRW2 

TWRW2 .5 

.5" Threshold Bevel .................. $58.00 

.75" Threshold Bevel ................. $69.00 

.875" Threshold Bevel ................ $82 .00 

l" Threshold Bevel ................... $99.00 

1.2 5" Threshold Bevel ............... $124.00 

1.5" Threshold Bevel ................ $143.00 

1.75" Threshold Bevel ............... $168.00 

2" Threshold Bevel. ................. $228.00 

2.5" Threshold Bevel ................ $259.00 

ADD-ON RISER: 

TWRWRISE 2.5" Rubber Threshold Bevel Riser ... $129.00 

Signature Series Suitcase Ramps 

30" wide, ideal for a 32" wide door; 800 lb weight capacity 

Handles offer convenient carrying and comfortable grip 

Self-adjusting bottom transition plate allows smoother ground to ramp 

transfer and provides greater flexibility at various ramp angles 

S52 2' Signature Series Suitcase Ramp (9 lbs) ......... $89.95 

S53 3' Signature Series Suitcase Ramp (14 lbs) ......... $109.95 

S54 4' Signature Series Suitcase Ramp (1 8 lbs) ........ $149.95 

S55 5' Signature Series Suitcase Ramp (2 5 lbs) ........ $174.95 

S56 6' Signature Series Suitcase Ramp (30 lbs) ........ $199.95 



Pathway Ramps with or without Handrails 

36" wide, 850 lb weight capacity 

Constructed of extruded aluminum with optional handrails 

Seamless non-skid driving surface 

Handrails required for rises exceeding 6" 

PR3N 3' Pathway Ramp 

w/o Handrails (30 lbs) ..................... $209.95 

PR4N 4' Pathway Ramp 

w/o Handrails (42 lbs) ..................... $229.95 

PRSN 5' Pathway Ramp 

w/o Handrails ( 50 lbs) ..................... $259.00 

PR6 6' Pathway Ramp 

w/Handrails (80 lbs) ............................ $579.00 

PR8 8' Pathway Ramp 

w/Handrails (10 5 lbs) .......................... $689.00 

PR10 10' Pathway Ramp 

w/Handrails (12 5 lbs) ........................... $899.00 

Curb Cut Ramps 

Specifically designed for 3" or 6" curbs, includes side winged 

flanged edges to meet all federal (and California) standards 

All-steel design can be temporarily installed at any curb 

High visibility and heavy duty - can absorb weight of vehicles 

CC3 3" Curb Cut Ramp ................................................ $2,999.00 

CCG 6" Curb Cut Ramp ............................................... $3,495.00 

Level Landing Ramps 

Creates 60" x 60" level landing area and turning radius 

Standard product has three ramped edges 

"Lite" has one ramped edge plus two sides with edge protection 

LRl Ramp w/1" rise .................... $997.00 

LRlLITE Lite Ramp w/1" rise ................ $897.00 

LR15 Ramp w/1.5" rise .................. $1,297.00 

LR15LITE Lite Ramp w/1.5" rise ............. $1,047.00 

LR2 Ramp w/2" rise ................... $1,647.00 

LR2LITE Lite Ramp w/2" rise ............... $1,297.00 

LR25 Ramp w/2.5" rise ................. $1,997.00 

LR25LITE Lite Ramp w/2.5" rise ............. $1,647.00 

LR3 Ramp w/3" rise .................. $2,347.00 

LR3LITE Lite Ramp w/3" rise ............... $1,997.00 

Order online at www.inclusionsolutions.com or call us toll-free 1.866.232.5487. 
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